Located on the main travel passage to
the San Juan Islands and Canada, Hat
Island is considered
ideally located for
Northwest
boating. Complete marine facilities will be available.
Surrounded
by crystal clear water, Hat
Island is in one of the finest salmon

/

fishing areas on Puget Sound. It is ideal
for boating,
sailing,
and water skiing,
and there's plentiful clam digging along
its beaches.
, Hat Island's sandy beaches are set back
f rom the high water mark with footage
varying between 50 and 800 feet. It has
a high bluff rising sharply to a plateau
and a sweeping,
unobstructed
view is
available from about 70 per cent of the
island.
This type of terrain is ideal for platting waterfront
lots back from the beach
to the top of the bluff, with view lots
beginning at the top.
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A beautifully
scattered assortment
of
trees is being retained to preserve Hat
Island's park-like appearance.
The quality factor has been continued
throughout
the entire development
with
wide, winding boulevard streets and all
utility lines underground
so that views are
not obstructed by wires or poles. All improvements are in and paid for.

located just two miles offshore from the city of
Everett, Washington, Hat Island commands unobstructed views of the Cascades, the Olympics and
the Snohomish Valley.

Developers
anticipate that a high percentage of the building on Hat Island will
be by semi-permanent
residents. For instance, a Seattle businessman and family
could reside on the island during
The island is accessible by either private boat or plane, or residents can use
the development
firm's specially
built
llS-passenger
boat shuttling between the
island and the city of Mukilteo every 45
minutes, with only 20 minutes required
for the crossing.
Designed by Edwin Monk to development company specifications,
the boat will
be operated during the sales campaign by
the company and later by the community
on a non-profit
basis. It is expected that
Hat Island will have ferry service when
feasible.
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From Seattle take Highway 99 North to Mukilteo
turnoff (easy 40-minute trip). The Ho/iday, Hat
Island's passenger boat, leaves from lari'ding"nex(
to ferry dock in Mukilteo.
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